
 

 

5 Ways we make money break down 
 

Let’s say we have an $800 party...here is a mock party example utilizing the 5 ways 
we make money.  
 
$800 Total RV Party Sales  
3 $150 preferred client orders (3 people signed up for the pc account with 150 SRP orders)  
1 $300 order in Retail sales  
 
As a Consultant you would earn:  
$   67.50 Preferred client commission on the 3 preferred client orders  
$105.00 Retail profit from the $300 retail order  
$   31.20  Overrides on the whole party 
6% of 65% of $800. 
(You do earn an override at the consultant level providing you have 500 PQV in that month.  See 
Independent consultant cash bonus sheet.) 
 
Total earned is $203.70.  as well as any incentives that may be sponsored by your upline or 
Arbonne that month.  
 
As a District Manager you would earn:  
$ 67.50 Preferred client Commission on the 3 preferred client orders 
$105.00 Retail profit from the $300 retail order 
$ 41.60 in Overrides based on the override volume of the entire $800 party,  
8% of 65% of $800. 
Overrides are based on your entire central districts RV 
 
Total earned is $214.10 as well as any incentives sponsored by your upline or Arbonne that 
month.  
 
Additionally, if you hit $2500 QV successline volume and sponsor 2 pc’s or Cons with 150 PQV, 
you will also receive a $100 bonus for the month.  (per IC cash bonus program) 
 
It is CRITICAL we help our new consultants meet their IC Cash Bonus AND promote to DM as 
quickly as possible while helping them find a new business partner so they can earn double the 
overrides!   
 
People are much more likely to stay when we help them make 3-digit paychecks right away! 
 
Let’s follow this formula played out…if you were a brand new consultant who executed 6 events 
just like the above scenario WITH your IC CASH BONUS you would earn the 203.70 from each 
event=$1222.20 and then a $100 bonus.  That’s a $1320.20 paycheck in month 1. How many 
people would love this paycheck in their first month of business!   


